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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

PYstem was held in Washington on Saturday, April 28, 1945, at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein—

after referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

ecleral Reserve System held on April 27, 1945, were approved unani-
4101184.

Memorandum dated April 26, 1945, from Mr. Thomas, Director
of the 

Division of Research and Statistics, submitting the

ti°11 of Cornelia B. Rose, Jr., as an economist in that Division, to
become 

effective as of the close of business on April 30, 1945, and

l'ecommending that the resignation be accepted as
Pl'oPer

payment be
her 

credit at that

°t the

resigns.—

of that date and that

made for the accumulated annual leave remaining to

time.

The resignation was accepted as rec—
ommended.

Memorandum dated April 27, 1945, from Mr. Thomas, Director

ivisim of Research and Statistics, submitting the resignation
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Of Miss Priscilla Nettz as a clerk in that Division, to become effec—

tilie as of the close of business on May 10, 1945, and recommending that

the re _signation be accepted as of that date and that proper payment be

Dilade for the accumulated annual leave remaining to her credit at that

time.

The resignation was accepted as rec—
ommended.

Letter to Mr. Ashley, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, reading as follows:

"In accordance with the request contained in your
letter of April 18, 1945, the Board of Governors approves,
effective May 1, 1945, the appointment of Mr. Charles
Hadley Fraser as Federal Reserve Agent's Representative
at the El Paso Branch with salary at the rate of $2,400
Per annum.

"It is noted from your letter that Mr. Fraser will
be placed upon the Federal Reserve Agent's pay roll, and
,c_alis approval is given with the understanding that he will
be solely responsible to him, or during a vacancy in the
Office of Agent, to the Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
and to the Board of Governors, for the proper performance2! his duties. When not engaged in the performance of
his duties as Federal Reserve Agent's Representative he
TAY3with the approval of the Federal Reserve Agent or,
ln his absence, of the Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
:nd the Branch Manager, perform such work for the Branch
1,8 11111 not be inconsistent with his duties as Federal
aeserve Agent's Representative.
wi "It is also noted from your letter that Mr. Fraser
, 11 execute the usual bond. However, as he will be
._01.rered under the bankers blanket bond, execution of the
'01118.1 surety bond may be deferred pending the disposition

the matter of discontinuing surety bonds referred to
the Board's letter of February 9, 1945."

Approved unanimously.
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Telegram to Mr. Young, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

f Chicago, referring to the application of the "American State Bank",

Lig°nier, Indiana, for permission to withdraw immediately from Mem—

ber
P in the Federal Reserve System, and stating that the Board

waives the usual requirement of six months' notice of intention to

withdraw, and that, accordingly, upon surrender of the Federal Reserve

Bank stock issued to the American State Bank, the Federal Reserve

13a4k of Chicago is authorized to cancel such stock and make appro—

Priate refund thereon.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the "Central Savings Bank and Trust Company", Monroe,

Lollisiana, stating that, subject to conditions of membership numbered

1 t° 6 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the Board approves the
batik,

8
 application for membership in the Federal Reserve System and

for +1,
""e appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Gilbert, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, reading
as follows:

tem
approves the application of the 'Central Savings Bank

14,1c1 Trust Company', Monroe, Louisiana, for membership in
Lsrele.Federal Reserve System, subject to the conditions pre—

in the enclosed letter which you are requested to
c°rward to the Board of Directors of the institution. Two
f2ies of such letter are also enclosed, one of which is

Y°1-ir files and the other of which you are requested

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys—
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"to forward to the State Bank Commissioner for the State
of Louisiana, for his information.

"Since the amount of estimated losses classified in
the report of examination for membership is reported to
have been charged off, the usual condition of membership
requiring the elimination of losses has not been pre-
scribed."

Letter to Mr. Young, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem has considered the recommendation of the Executive
Committee of your Bank, contained in Mr. Diercks' letter
Of April 16, 1945, and pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
ticn 19 of the Federal Reserve Act, grants permission to
Devon-North Town State Bank, Chicago, Illinois, to main-
tain the same reserves against deposits as are required
to be maintained by reserve city banks, effective as of
the date it opens for business.

"Please advise the member bank of the Board's action
in this matter, calling its attention to the fact that
!uch permission is subject to revocation at any time by
/.1e Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System."

Approved unanimously.

On March 13, 1945, the Board approved letters to Senator Wagner
and Co

ngressman Spence, Chairmen of the Senate and House Committees on
knicing and Currency, respectively, with the understanding that the

letters would not be sent until the bills mentioned therein were taken

1113 f°r consideration by the respective committees. Subsequently, another

810, which was virtually the same as H.R. 593 and the same as

8% 103 except that S. 810 contained some additional features, was in-

tl'°duced in the Senate and,therefore, it was necessary to revise the
letter 

to ,,enator Wagner to take cognizance of the introduction of
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S. 810. Earlier this week Mr. Cherry, Attorney in the Legal Division,

WaS informed by the Assistant Clerk on the Senate Committee that Senator

Radcliffe had made the statement that he wanted to take the bills up

aS soon as possible, that he did not think it was necessary to hold

hear g5 
on them as hearings had been held at the last session of Con-

gress/ and that he wanted to take them up with a view to reporting

them
out.

In these circumstances and in view of
the possibility of the bills being acted
upon by the Senate committee without much
further consideration or notice it was
agreed unanimously that the letters to
Messrs. Wagner and Spence should be sent
Without waiting for more definite informa-
tion with respect to the committee's pro-
gram in regard to the bills. The letter
sent to Congressman Spence, in accordance
with this action, was in the same form as
approved by the Board on March 13 except
that the first paragraph was changed to
eliminate the reference to a request for
a report on the House bill, and the letter
to Senator Wagner was in the following
form:

"We note that the bills S. 103, S. 179, S. 180 and8. 
v

8,
-1-
,

have been referred to your committee for considera-kuon.

7, "As you know, the bills S. 179 and S. 180 are identical
S- 756 and S. 757 respectively, which were before the6-,n con gress, and S. 810 is the same as S. 1034 in the 78ths°nfress, except for the preamble and the effective dates.

si '03 is  the same as S. 810 except that it omits a provi-
a:Time-tying unpaid dividends due from the Federal Savings

C
, -Lsc'an Insurance Corporation to the Home Owners' Loan
-rP°ration.
set "In letters dated May 22 and December 16, 1944, we
the Lc:fth our objections to the bills which were before
wit "-)6h Congress. Since the present bills are the same,h the

exceptions indicated and since we have seen no
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grounds for changing our position, we repeat here sub-
stantially what we said in our letter of December 16, 1944.

"S. 180 and section 1 of S. 179 
"Under existing law, a Federal Savings and Loan Asso-

ciation may not (1) make loans for the improvement or re-
Pair of homes except on the security of a mortgage; (2)
make loans on homes located more than fifty miles from
the Association's home office; or (3) make an aggregate
amount of loans on real estate other than homes in excess
of 15 per cent of its assets. S. 180 would permit a Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Association (1) to make loans for
the improvement and repair of homes on the security of
notes alone, provided they are insured under the National
Housing Act; (2) to make loans on homes located more than
50 miles from its home office under the 15 -per -cent -of -
assets limitation (in addition to the existing authorityto lend on business property under the 15-per-cent-of-assets

tation). More importantly, however, S. 180 would ex-
emPt any loan insured under the National Housing Act (as
now drawn or as hereafter amended) from the 15 -per -cent -of -
assets limitation and the 50-mile limit.

"We have no objection to (1) the proposed authorityfor 
Federal Associations to make repair and modernization1c)ans which are insured under Title I of the National Hous-

4-ng Act, on the security of notes alone; (2) the proposed
Provision permitting Federal Associations to make loansO homes beyond 50 miles under the 15-per-cent-of-assetsli

mitation. Similarly, we have no objection to the corres-
Pvg°;ling provisions of section 1 of S. 179 in so far as they
21-141 authorize Federal Home Loan Banks to discount loans
!de under these provisions of S. 180, so amended. Also,We should have no objection to the provisions of S. 180
aerld of section 1 of S. 179 in so far as they permit Fed-

Associations and the Home Loan Banks to make and to
l_oept as collateral for advances under section 10(a),

Zre mortgages insured by the Federal Housing Administra -011 with maturities up to twenty-five years.
Iris. We do not believe, however, that the remaining pro -
soj°ns of S. 180 should be enacted. Savings and Loan As -
finlations have traditionally been local thrift and home
di,ncing institutions, gathering investment funds of  in-
home:2"uals from the local conummity and lending them out to
co1 owners and prospective home owners within the local
pry. unitY. This is clearly the basic function which Con -

intended --es intended Federal Savings and Loan Associations to
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"perform, although although it permitted them, as a matter of oper-
ating flexibility and to meet unusual situations, to engage
in other lending activities within well-defined limits.

"We believe this element of flexibility is proper and
useful, but if operations now permitted as exceptions to
the rule should become the general rule, the basic function
described above would be fundamentally altered. We feel,
therefore, that the loans made on properties outside the
association's locality (i.e., beyond 50 miles) should re-
main within the 15-per-cent-of-assets limitation.

"We also believe that the financing of large-scale
rental housing should continue to be subject to the 15-per-
cent-of-assets limitation. Such financing is essentially
different from the financing of homes for owners and pros-
pective owners. The borrower, in the case of rental housing,
is not a home owner. He is an investor in a business enter-
prise just as is the hotel owner. Thus, the financing of
large-scale rental housing is essentially business financing,
which it was never contemplated Savings and Loan Associa-
tions would undertake. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board
has, we think quite properly, recognized this fact because,
although the present law would permit Federal Savings and
Loan Associations to make any non-home loan within the 15 -
Per-cent -of -assets limitation, the Board, by regulation,has imposed severe restrictions on the rental housing loans
which they may make. It has limited such loans to 50 per
cent of appraised value, except in the case of small apart-
ments (5 to 12 families) for which the limit is 60 per cent,
even though they are insured under the National Housing Act.

"For these reasons, we feel that the blanket authoriza-
caon of Federal Savings and Loan Associations to lend any
:Izolint anywhere on insured mortgages, which is contemplated
'Y. S. 180 and section 1 of S. 179, should not be enacted.

"Section 2 of S. 179 
"The purpose of section 2 of S. 179 is to increase the

lam°11nt of money which the Federal Home Loan Banks may borrow

tn the money market by widening the range of Bank assetsthe basis of which debentures may be issued. The law as
a;stiilow stands restricts the amount of debentures which the
, Leal may issue to the amount of advances to members Se-

by loans of the types prescribed by Congress in sec-

Pow 
on 10(a) of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act. Thus, the
er of the Home Loan Banks to obtain funds in the money
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'market is geared to the volume of the advances to the
member institutions secured by loans of the best type,
namely, loans which qualify under section 10(a). It seems
Obvious that the present provision furnishes the Home Loan
Bank System with borrowing capacity more than adequate to
enable member institutions to meet the demand for such
loans in communities where share accounts are insufficient.
Within the limitation which relates debentures to capital,
the Home Loan Banks can now issue debentures on a one—for—
One basis for the entire amount of 10(a) loans rediscounted.
In what way could a demand arise which could not be met
under the present provision? Only if member institutions
should wish to rediscount other types of paper (or obtain
unsecured advances) in considerable volume. Such other
Paper would include mortgage loans on business properties,
apartment houses, and other non—home properties, as well
as loans made on the security of share accounts. It seems
apparent that Congress did not intend that such paper should
form the basis for obtaining additional funds in the market.
With the possible exception of loans on the security of
share accounts, this is a type of financing that should be
held within the 15—per—cent—of—assets limitation, as already
Pointed out herein, and therefore that should not be en—
couraged ,0.21alniclb viy giving such paper, when discounted at a Home

the same access to market funds as is enjoyed
by 10(a) paper. In fact, the power to include such other
paper in the debenture base would have the inevitable ef—
fect of eliminating the relative desirability of loans
Under section 10(a) which are clearly the most appropriate
type of loan for mutual thrift and home financing institu—tions.

"The proposed amendment would also include in thedebenture base of the System all Government obligations
olfined directly by the Federal Home Loan Banks. This pro —
,7131-°n vould permit Government obligations, including those
held as part of the Banks reserves, to be counted in the
aebenture base.

"The present law in our opinion is over—generous in
Providing that required reserves may be invested in earning

ts (the reserves of commercial banks and those of theFederal 
Reserve Banks may not be in earning assets) and the

Proposed amendment would go even further by allowing thereserves to be again multiplied by forming a base for the
QsUance of debentures.
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"There is nothing in the present law which restricts
the power of the System to raise money to perform the func-
tions it was established to perform, namely, to provide a
reservoir of funds on which member institutions can draw
When the demand for sound home mortgage loans in their com-
munities exceeds the amount of share investment. Without
issuing debentures, the Banks can make advances out of
their own capital, as well as from deposits they may have
from member institutions which have more share capital than
mortgage loans. When demands on the Banks exceed these
resources, the System may borrow from the money market the
entire amount of section 10(a) advances from the Banks to
their members.

"Bearing in mind that Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciations are forbidden by law to accept deposits and that
the holder of a share in such an institution should not
expect the same liquidity as the owner of a deposit in a
commercial bank, it seems obvious that the Federal Home
Loan Banks should not need to raise funds on the basis
of assets other than loans of the types described in sec-
tion 10(a) of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act. The most
likely use for such funds would be to make unsecured ad-
vances to member institutions to enable them to meet de-
mands for share withdrawals - an operation which is clearly
inconsistent with the nature of share accounts and the
uniform charter provisions of Federal Associations govern-
ing withdrawals.

'Vie object to section 2 of S. 179, therefore, on the
Following principal grounds: first, because it would broaden
..Ishe base for debentures in such a manner as to encourage
lending by member institutions of types which are inappro-
piate for local mutual thrift and home financing institu-
1°fle; second, because, by including paper not conforming

1,0 section 10(a) as well as Government obligations owned
direct4 by the Federal Home Loan Banks, whether as part
2f their reserves or not, it would make available to the
D;,,a_nks far more funds than they need in order to perform
2,1eir functions; and third, because it is desirable that

reserves of the Federal Home Loan Banks, which are al-
invested in earning assets, should not be used as a
for further generation of credit.

eral
"The argument which has been advanced that the Fed-n_t. nome Loan Banks have not participated as fully in the

jnancing of the war as they would if Government obliga-
1°ns could be included in the debenture base, is not
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"Convincing. The Treasury has said repeatedly that it does
not want institutions to borrow money in order to purchase
Government bonds.

"Section 5 of S. 179 
"Section 3 of S. 179 contains two proposals which must

be considered separately; the first authorizes the Secretary
of the Treasury to purchase obligations of the Federal Home
Loan Banks or the Federal Home Loan Bank System in amounts
not to exceed three times the total of the capital stock,
reserves, and surplus of the Federal Home Loan Banks; the
second authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase
obligations of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor—
Poration, with a corresponding limitation on amount.

"Mr. Fahey stated last year that the authorizations
granted by this section are to be used only in emergencies.
It seems to us, then, that the legislation should be wordedsO as to indicate this purpose. The unqualified authoriza—
tion now contained in the proposal implies (despite the
discretion lodged in the Secretary of the Treasury) that
general support of the obligations of the Federal Home Loan
!?,ank System is to be given by the United States Treasury.
"e feel that no such implication should be given. On the
Other hand, there is merit to the suggestion that it wouldbe undesirable in the public interest for Home Loan Banksto be unable to meet maturing obligations due to a temporary
eniergency. We have no objection, therefore, to a provisionPermitting the Secretary of the Treasury, if he determines
that the market situation warrants such action, to retire
rrom the market such maturing obligations as the SystemCannot redeem without undue sacrifice and giving him powerto 

negotiate with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board sucht
ellas and conditions as he feels to be desirable for the

Protection of the Treasury in connection with such action.
,"With regard to the second proposal, the law under

:"..lon the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
;113,ertes now provides that insured institutions shall pay
ponums, which shall cease when the reserve of the Cor—
co'atdon reaches 5 per cent of the insured risk, but thet4rp0ration is authorized to assess each insured institu—
a-gn additional premiums equal to the amount of all insur—
ance claims and operating expenses. (The required insur—

e 1)remium and the maximum annual assessment are eachone 
—eighth of one per cent of the insured accounts andcreditor 

obligations of the insured institutions.) Thesepro
vlslons would indicate that the Congress contemplated
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"that the premium would be used to provide the reserves
and that the assessment would be used to pay losses and
expenses.

"However, the Corporation has never exercised its right
to assess, with the result that, in effect, insurance losses
and operating expenses have come out of the reserve. At
the end of the fiscal year 1943 the reserve was only slightly
more than one-half of one per cent of the insured risk, or
one-tenth as large as Congress determined the reserve should
ultimately be.

"We feel that, if the Treasury is to guarantee the
ability of the Corporation to meet its insurance contracts,
it should be called upon to do so only after the Corpora-
tion has made full use of the facilities already furnished
bY Congress for providing adequate reserves, as set forth
below.
. "We should have no objection, therefore, to a measure

vhlch authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase
obligations of the Corporation provided that: (1) the Sec-
retary determines that a reasonable market for the Corpora-
tlmll s obligations does not exist; (2) the obligations pur-
?hased by the Secretary shall bear interest at a rate which,
lr.1 the judgment of the Secretary is a fair rate, having in
nd the Corporation's normal market; and (3) the Corpora-
on has already placed in effect a program of crediting

T,1,0 the reserve each year a sum sufficient to build up its
1.. serve to five per cent of the insured risk within a pe-
iod to be set by Congress, but preferably not more than
ten years.

"Section 1 of S. 810 
"In his support of S. 1034 last year, Mr. Fahey said1:11at the effect of the provision waiving dividends due tothe Home Owners' Loan Corporation from the Federal SavingsE anarid Lo Insurance Corporation would be to grant the Federal

si

_avings and Loan Insurance Corporation free use of its
:e.ipital as was done for the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
P°raticn when dividends from Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
Poration to the Treasury were eliminated.

Congress did provide the Federal Savings and Loan
,-,,-cance Corporation with its capital free of cost. It
erected that the Home Owners' Loan Corporation acquire thecLI;tare capital stock of the Insurance Corporation by ex-
sa ging Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds for Federal
"4111gs and Loan Insurance Corporation stock, and that the
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"money paid as interest by Home Owners' Loan Corporation
on its bonds be returned to Home Owners' Loan Corporation
by Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation as divi-
dends. The Home Owners' Loan Corporation has paid 3 million
dollars to the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-
tion each year since 1934, but since 1935 the Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Insurance Corporation has paid no dividends
to Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Instead, it has placed
3 million dollars each year in a special reserve for con-
tingencies, which now amounts to 27 million dollars. Sec-
tion 1 of S. 810 would remove the Insurance Corporation's
liability to Home Owners' Loan Corporation for this 27 mil-
lion dollars and would transfer this amount to the reserve
Which Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation is re-
quired by law to build up. The Home Owners' Loan Corpora-
tion would thus be forced to bear a loss of 27 million
dollars which is not properly chargeable to its operations.

Me are in sympathy with the suggestion of the Secre-
tarY of the Treasury that a uniform policy be adopted for
the treatment of public money used by Government corpora-
ti(ms. Since the Home Owners' Loan Corporation is in process
of liquidation and has already called the bonds which were
issued in exchange for the stock of the Federal Savings and
Loan 

Insurance Corporation, Congress might well direct the
Secretary of the Treasury to purchase the stock of the Fed-
#?,ral Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation from the Home
)1Nners, Loan Corporation, and make whatever rules it deems
pest for the reimbursement of the Treasury in the future.

"We see no good reason, however, for the waiving ofthe 
dividends which have been accrued contrary to the clearly

7).cpressed intent of Congress. Since insured institutions
.”013 paying insurance premiums to Federal Savings and Loan
'n8urance Corporation as soon as the reserve reaches 5 per
cent of the insured risk, the effect of such a gift by
ngress to the reserve of the Federal Savings and Loan

tn?urance Corporation would be to relieve the insured in-jnitutions of the obligation to pay premiums amounting toe 27 million dollars, plus interest for a number of years.
We do not believe that Congress should make such a

gift to private lending institutions at the expense of the
Fn!deral Treasury which will bear any losses which Home
vwnerst Loan Corporation shows on liquidation.

"Section 2 of S. 810 IIThe reserve which Congress has said should some day
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"reach 5 per cent of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation's insured risk was, on June 30, 1944, after ten
Years of operation, only 0.57 per cent of the insured risk.
Section 2 of S. 810 would reduce the insurance premium due

from insured institutions by one-third, and would conse-
quently slow down the rate at which the reserve is accumu-
lated. In a period when losses were high, the reserve would
be sadly deficient.

"Mr. Fahey pointed out last year that the right of the
Corp oration to assess insured institutions for losses and
operating expenses was retained in S. 1034 (although the
oaximum rate of assessment was also reduced by one-third),
and this right is also retained in S. 810. He argued that
this power could be used to meet larger losses. Apart from
the fact that the Corporation has never yet used this power
of assessment, it is doubtful that assessment after large
losses have started would be effective in yielding the amount
of revenue that would be required (since the amount of
assessment for any one year is limited) or could, in such
a period of widespread strain, be conveniently paid by the
institutions. Indeed, it is contrary to all insurance prin-
ciples to attempt to assess the insured after the risk in-
sured against has materialized.

"Mr. Fahey argued last year that the risk insured by
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation is about
!:he same as that insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
uorporation, and that therefore the premiums should be
!imilar. He took issue with our statement that Federal
?eposit Insurance Corporation's risk is lower because there
18 a considerable cushion between the Federal Deposit In-

ca Corporation and its insured risk in the form of the
Pital, surplus, undivided profits, and reserves, of a

?ommercial bank to which there is no counterpart in the
1-nst1tut1ons insured by Federal Savings and Loan Insuranceka_o

rporation. He maintained that the savings and loan as-
ci_ciations have similar capital accounts and that the ratio

71 these accounts to total assets is about the same forstiutions in the two insurance systems.
If we assume that Mr. Fahey was correct in saying

Lo
that there is a cushion between the Federal Savings andLoan T
842,44surance Corporation and its insured institutions
1:; 4-1-ar to the cushion which protects the Federal Deposit
iorance Corporation, the comparison between the two should
n„pased on the insured accounts of the institutions and

.%ori their total assets. The capital accounts of insti-
'1°ns insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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"amounted in 1942 to almost 25 per cent of the insured ac-
counts, while the capital accounts of institutions insured
by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation amounted
to only 9 or 10 per cent of its insured accounts. In other
words, a comparison would show that the cushion in the case
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation is over 2-1/2
times as great as in the case of the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation.

"It has been asserted (by Mr. Kreutz of the National
Savings and Loan League, for example) that the risk assumed
by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation is
less than that of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
because the former insures only the ultimate safety of share
accounts and makes no attempt to insure their liquidity.
Under the procedure which Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation has adopted for meeting insurance claims,
however, liquidity is in effect insured. The Corporation
pays cash to operating institutions for share accounts which
they issue to holders of insured accounts in liquidating
institutions, but whether the holder of the transferred ac-
count obtains cash immediately is not within the direct con-
trol of the Corporation, although to date, institutions
have apparently been ready to permit withdrawals on demand.
ynder this procedure the Corporation will be able to meet
Its insurance contracts in time of stress only if it has
adequate cash or other liquid resources, and we feel it
cannot have these resources unless it builds its reserves
rnOre quickly than it has built them up to now.

"For these reasons, therefore, we are opposed to the
P!ssage of S. 810 and all of its provisions. If the law
aL 
b 

which it is aimed is to be amended, we feel it should
by the addition of a requirement that the reserve of

)

e 

 
date 

er cent of potential liability be built up by a given
•
"Section 1 of S. 103 does not provide that the divi-

dends due from the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-
/?°ration shall be waived. In all other respects, however,

latter 
--al is the same as S. 810, and our comments on the

bill apply also to S. 103.
"'We have made suggestions which, we think, make Some

n
e
sages of S. 179 and S. 180 acceptable in the public in-

o .-est. For the remainder of the bills, we feel as we didMay 24, 1944, when we said:
The Board is in sympathy with what it under-

stands to have been the original objective of the
Federal Home Loan Bank System whereby Federal
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“Savings and Loan Associations and similar in-
stitutions would supply the need for local mutual
thrift and home financing institutions, and Fed-
eral Home Loan Banks would act as reservoirs of
funds for the accommodation of their member in-
stitutions. The Board believes that the enactment
of these bills would represent a material departure
from these objectives. On the one hand, high
dividend rates to shareholders plus the insurance
of their investment in such shares would tend to
attract funds far beyond those incident to local
mutual thrift and home financing programs. On
the other hand, broadened powers would offer in-
vestment outlets for such funds equally beyond
the scope of the original objectives. Thus,
their enactment would constitute a step in the
direction of establishing a separate and complete
banking system with an opportunity to compete for
ordinary banking deposits on favored terms.”

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated April 26, 1945, from Mr. Thomas,

Division of Research and Statistics,

reimbursement for travel and other expenses

chlring January, February, and March 1945 in
or the 

Board. The memorandtun stated that,

c't the usual Pullman accommodations allowed

lotions, it was necessary for Ur. Tamagna to

the

from N
"'York to Washington, D. C., and recommended that payment of

the vo
licher/ including the additional charge for the bedroom, be ap-

Proved.

Director

699

submitting a voucher for

incurred by Frank Tamagna

connection with his work

because of the unavailability

by the Board's travel regu-

accept a bedroom on a trip

Approved unanimously.
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